SYNTHESIS Center for Research and Education is inviting migrant mothers to register for our Labour Market Orientation programme!

Deadline: 4 November 2021
Apply Now!
Labour Market Orientation Programme: By joining the programme, participants will receive support in creating a job profile and a personalized action plan and will be invited to participate in info sessions on labour rights, employability skills workshops and teambuilding activities.

Applications: To register, please fill out the form below by the 29th of October:
https://forms.gle/SQn55dg8Gcajh5LKA
Profile of participants: Mothers with a migrant background including refugees, individuals under subsidiary protection, asylum seekers and third-country nationals.

Age group: Migrant women aged 25-45.

The activities will be held in English!

During the activities, participants will be provided with childcare support!

The programme is part of the activities of the project "Mums at Work" which is co-funded by the "Asylum, Migration, and Integration Fund" of the European Union.

More information: For more information, please contact Maria Georgiou, Project Manager at maria@synthesis-center.com or 22252315.

For more information about SYNTHESIS, please visit our website at www.synthesis-center.org
About the project: The Mums at Work project aims to increase employability, sustainable income and social integration of migrant mothers aged 25-45 years old. The project also aims to raise awareness of and influence key stakeholders (businesses, public sector, local communities, general public) with regards to the importance and mutual benefits of supporting economic and labour integration of migrant mothers in Europe. Additionally, the project aims to create a replicable model for such integration that can be used and integrated at policy-level, by relevant decision-making bodies, including at the EU and national level.

Partners: Mums at Work is co-funded by the European Union’s Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund and coordinated by Pro Arbeit (Germany), in partnership with SYNTHESIS Center for Research and Education (Cyprus), Vital Aid Foundation (the Netherlands), Solution: Solidarité & Inclusion (France), C.I.D.I.S. Onlus (Italy), Asociación Bienestar (Spain) and the European Network of Migrant Women (Belgium/EU).